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ABSTRACT
Excessive alcohol consumption has been shown to increase HIV risk for men who have sex with men (MSM) and compromise HIV prevention behaviors. However, there is limited contextual understanding of alcohol use for MSM in rural sub-Saharan African settings, which can inform and direct HIV interventions. Applying an adaptation of PhotoVoice, we worked with 35 HIV-positive MSM who created photo-essays about alcohol and HIV in Mpumalanga. A semi-structured protocol was used in focus group discussions that were audio-recorded, translated and transcribed. Transcript data and visual data of 24 photo-essays were analyzed using a constant comparison approach. We found that participants used alcohol to build and sustain social networks, meet sexual partners, and enhance sexual experience. Excessive alcohol use was common, which was associated with increased HIV risk behaviors within a community of MSM who maintained multiple partnerships. Our study suggests that HIV interventions need to address excessive alcohol use to mitigate the associated HIV risk at both the individual and community levels.
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Introduction
Excessive alcohol use by men who have sex with men (MSM) in rural and urban African settings has been associated with increased STI and HIV risk behaviors (Bryant, Nelson, Braithwaite, & Roach, 2010; Kim et al., 2016; Lane, Shade, McIntyre, & Morin, 2008; Pitpitan et al., 2013). Alcohol consumption that leads to increased risk of harm to one’s health defines excessive alcohol use (World Health Organization, 2010). In South Africa, the limited alcohol research with MSM has demonstrated that there is excessive drinking behaviors, consuming more than six beverages per drinking episode at least twice a month, which is often associated with HIV risk behavior (Hess et al., 2015; Knox et al., 2017; Lane et al., 2011, 2014; Morojele et al., 2006; Nkosi, Rich, & Morojele, 2014). Further, sensation seeking and expectancies from alcohol use lowers an individual’s perceived risk for acquiring HIV and STI’s, and among MSM, this behavior coincides with increased frequency of unprotected anal sex (Heath, Lanoye, & Maisto, 2012; Lane et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2013; Maguina et al., 2013).

Further, HIV acquisition risk is high in drinking venues where there is excessive alcohol use, limited availability of biomedical prevention like condoms and lube, and transactional sex that hinders the ability of someone to negotiate HIV prevention (Osmand et al., 2012; Lane, Mantell, et al., 2012; Lane, Osmand, et al., 2012). It is generally understood that excessive alcohol use coupled with limited HIV prevention have contributed to the high HIV prevalence for MSM in South Africa, with an HIV-positive range of 17–50.2% across most South Africa provinces including Mpumalanga where this study was conducted (Baral et al., 2011; Hugo et al., 2016; Lane et al., 2011; Rispel, Metcalf, Cloete, Reddy, & Lombard, 2011). However, the social context of alcohol use is not fully understood for MSM and what contributes to excessive alcohol use and the associated HIV risk in rural African settings like Mpumalanga.

Therefore, we conducted a participatory research study with Black, HIV-positive MSM who live in rural areas of Mpumalanga Province in order to understand the social context of alcohol use and its association with HIV risk behaviors.

Methodology
We adapted PhotoVoice to work with MSM living with HIV inMpumalanga, a province on the Eastern side of South Africa. PhotoVoice is a participatory research methodology developed by Wang and Burris (1997),
and has been utilized to examine the social determinants of health for marginalized groups within communities (Davtyan, Farmer, Brown, Sami, & Frederick, 2016; Teti, French, Bonney, & Lightfoot, 2015; Wang & Burris, 1997). We utilized PhotoVoice in order to solicit the context of alcohol use and HIV risk behaviors as well as how MSM perceive these are associated in their communities.

Our adaptation of PhotoVoice has been reported elsewhere, but we summarize our methods here as a series of three phases (Daniels et al., 2017). The first phase involved a reflection workshop where participants were placed into small groups in which they outlined their health needs and strengths while living with HIV. Each small group created a poster that showed what they felt were health needs and strengths, and they then presented their posters to the larger group for discussion (Wang, 1999). Also, during this first phase, participants received basic photography training, a digital camera and a journal wherein they kept a log of their photos including where and when the photo was taken and how the photo represented their health need. During the two-week second phase, participants took at least 10 photos that represented their health needs and strengths based on the reflection workshop coupled with log entries.

In the third phase, participants worked in assigned groups to present their individual printed photos to each other and then collectively created a photo-essay that captured a theme or themes that they identified as shared. Participants used at least one photo from each group member to communicate a theme or idea about living with HIV. They arranged the photos on a poster and were able to draw additional content to link the images together into their selected themes. After each group designed their photo-essay, then they presented their photo-essays to the larger group for discussion. The small and large group activities in Phases 1 and 3 took 90–150 min each.

**Participant recruitment**

We recruited HIV-positive, Black MSM living in rural and peri-urban areas of Mpumalanga, which included township and village settings. We used a snowball sampling method for this study since HIV-positive MSM had not been recruited for a study in this setting before this one. HIV-positive MSM are often linked to small social networks of HIV-positive and -negative MSM who know each other’s HIV status (Tucker, De Swardt, Struthers, & McIntyre, 2013). We approached three gate-keepers or leaders of social networks, and we explained the study and demographic profile of participants that was required. These gate-keepers were known leaders in the community who had participated in MSM-focused research in the past and not all were HIV-positive. Each gatekeeper was asked to recruit 10 participants who were HIV-positive, over 18 years of age, and Black MSM within their social networks.

**Data analysis**

We conducted the study in English, IsiZulu and IsiSwati. The workshops and individual interviews were audio-recorded, translated and transcribed, and analyzed. We used a constant comparison approach where codes and themes were developed through an iterative process (Daniels et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2016). Two researchers coded the transcripts separately, and then met to discuss the coding in order to identify themes in the transcripts. Also, the researchers coded the photo-essays together using the same codes during these meetings. Findings from the transcripts and photo-essays were triangulated to: (1) assess consistency across data sources, (2) and then to identify major themes that develop from multiple discussions between researchers about data interpretation (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). After completing our analysis, we identified representative quotes and archetype photo-essays that reflect the findings that we present here.

**Findings**

A total of 35 participants were recruited into the study, and the participant age range was 18–40 years old with a median age of 24 years. As part of the reflection workshop, participants decided to take photos of experiences and decisions that they perceived led them to test HIV-positive. In all 24 photo-essays, there were images of alcohol use at taverns and house-parties. What emerged from these photo-essays was a single theme, a process of behaviors and decision-making where alcohol-use played a significant role in being social and maintaining HIV risk.

Nearly all participants described how alcohol was used to develop and sustain social relationships and to pursue sexual partners. One participant explained the use of alcohol in the MSM community: “Okay we drew a picture of a cell phone because we use social networks a lot for dagga [marijuana] and alcohol and parties. That’s why we represented it with a cell phone.” In Photo-Essay 1, a cell phone is drawn on the paper to represent a means to network with photos representing different aspects of socializing like using alcohol and marijuana and a bed representing sex. Participants stated that alcohol and marijuana helped them to socialize with other MSM in taverns and at house-parties, and they used cell phones to “grab a burger” (a sex hook-up). Alcohol was not perceived as negative for socializing, and participants described these activities as typical
MSM social life that had benefits, and risks if they drank too much.

Participants stated they used alcohol to get drunk so that they can have sex. Alcohol was present at social gatherings, and it was used to increase confidence and sexual stamina with multiple partners. For some participants, combining alcohol and sex occurred every weekend and for others this happened once a month usually corresponding with the distribution of paychecks and social service payments at month end. Getting drunk decreased the fear of any health or social repercussions from having sex.

Specifically, not only did participants use alcohol to build confidence to talk about ideas with friends and pursue sexual partners, but they also used alcohol to get drunk because they believed it enhanced and extended sexual pleasure. Almost all the photo-essays had an image representing alcohol use linked to sex, and participants discussed the relationship between alcohol and their sex lives in Mpumalanga.

Participant 2: I was speaking with my other friend and we were drunk, alcohol is something that takes out fear from someone. Because if you are drunk you are not afraid of doing anything... You enjoy being with lovers, friends etc. and share ideas, you’re not afraid to communicate... It gives you power when in bed...

Researcher 1: Let’s see. When you’re drunk you can have more sex?
Participant 2: Yes. There are some beers that give you stamina, like stout...
Researcher 2: So how often do you use alcohol for sex?
Participant 3: I use it every weekend

This process of “drinking alcohol until drunk” lowered inhibitions for sex, which led some participant to not use any prevention method. This process is reflected in Photo-Essay 2. In this essay, sale prices for alcohol are shown that will be bought to supply a house party that
will lead to sex and then regret the next morning is represented by empty crumpled alcohol boxes. The last image is taken inside a clinic that some participants described as the outcome of unprotected sex. As one participant described as a common experience for MSM in taverns, “They don’t use condoms and are not circumcised… They [men] don’t do foreplay but offer drinks, then [you both] take a corner [in the tavern] and [they] have sex [anal sex] with you.” Further, in the large group discussions when asked by researchers, “how does booze influence your use of condoms”, participants frequently discussed regret about unprotected sex when they or others were drunk at house-parties or taverns:

Participant 13: The drinking of the booze [alcohol], you see, after drinking when we’re with our friends, we were drinking this booze the same day. After drinking booze when we were drunk, we were going with our partners to the house doing things together, having sex, things that we won’t regret tomorrow. Ya. That’s the work of the booze. It makes us shameless of what we do when we were drunk.

Participant 12: Do you use a condom after you have sex on the grounds [at the house], do you use condoms?

Participant 13: Not most of the time because, me and my partner, we go together when checking on ourselves at the clinic [HIV testing]. Not most of the time but sometimes. We trust each other. Sometimes we think it’s wasting our time.

Participants discussed how alcohol influences their HIV prevention decision-making. Most felt that alcohol led to them to not use condoms or be in situations where condoms seemed to be difficult to negotiate such as the quote above about unprotected sex in taverns. Further, some participants implied that alcohol can serve as an excuse to not have safe sex, that alcohol is to blame for not using condoms rather than themselves, which is shown in how they use the words “won’t regret” and “shameless” as the “work of the booze”. In many ways, some participants described alcohol as something that takes over your body and influences your decisions, like having unsafe sex, even though the repercussions could be HIV transmission and infection of their partner.

Also, some participants described having trust in their partner’s monogamous behavior in order to justify not using condoms, as in the participant statement above, which reflected a common couple who were sero-discordant. Participants stated that HIV testing was “wasting our time” since they believed they were in a monogamous relationship, and they “trust[ed] each other”. Across the sites, participants discussed monogamy as a reason to not use condoms, yet in this context, multiple partnerships are common, as one participant explained, “All gays are lustful. Even though they are in a relationship, they still lust [have sex with] after other people”. Most MSM explained that they pursued and had relationships with boyfriends of their friends or other MSM in the community. Yet, even though they may not use condoms due to a perceived monogamy and trust, some participants did state that they tested for HIV with their partner, but we found that the attitudes and practices around HIV testing varied among the men in our sample. Further, HIV testing was never represented in association with being well and having sex; it was represented only in association with illness in all the photo-essays in this study (Daniels et al., 2017).

Photo essay 3 represents the process of getting drunk to enable unprotected sex, and the consequent increased risk of acquiring HIV. In this essay, a photo sequence is shown where drinking leads to sex. Here, in the first photo, a group of friends are drinking and partying,
and the next photo shows a dildo and someone’s angry face to represent getting HIV infected from sex without a condom. The participant designed these photos to show how his experience of using alcohol excessively led to him getting drunk and having unprotected sex, which he believed led to him acquiring HIV. Further, many participants attributed their HIV-positive status to the process of drinking too much alcohol, getting drunk, and then having unprotected sex. As one participant explained:

Booze is the main factor that got me where I am today. Because back then, when I was drunk, I couldn’t protect myself and practice safe sex. I’m drunk and I’ll just get it done [have sex]. Remember there weren’t any of those [condoms] back then. So, looking back, I realize that if I had done things in a better way, I wouldn’t be here. But anyway, there’s nothing I can do. It is what it is.

This participant was not alone, many participants noted that alcohol enabled them to have quick sex and created a situation that limited their ability and desire to negotiate safer sex. They also noted that condoms were not readily available all the time. Participants regretted this practice and used phrases such as “If I had done things in a better way, I wouldn’t be here”, as the participant explains above.

Discussion

This study created an opportunity for HIV-positive MSM to outline the contextual relationship between alcohol and HIV through PhotoVoice (Davtyan et al., 2016; Teti, Pichon, Kabel, Farnan, & Binson, 2013). We found that alcohol use had social and sexual benefits for MSM yet also contributed to increased HIV risk in this community.

First, alcohol use is a key aspect of MSM social lives, and is perceived to help MSM maintain their contact with and inclusion in supportive social networks. For many participants, alcohol was an important lubricant for socializing, a means to maintain social bonds within a small community of MSM living in a rural setting where the main venues for MSM community gatherings are MSM-friendly taverns and house parties (Daniels et al., 2017; Osmand et al., 2012). Similar research has demonstrated that drinking and drinking venues for men serve as a means to build and maintain social support, or connectness, within communities (Velloza et al., 2017). We interpret this use of alcohol as largely positive since it formed part of the larger process of MSM community building and sustainability in settings where there may be few venues tailored to their social needs (Knox, Reddy, Lane, Hasin, & Sandfort, 2016; Mantell, Tocco, Osmand, Sandfort, & Lane, 2016; Vagenas et al., 2017).

Second, alcohol was perceived as important and useful for sex in that it was used to enhance the experience. Alcohol consumption made sex exciting for most by building confidence to pursue sexual partners, creating sexual stamina, and enhancing sexual experience. In taverns and house-parties, MSM socialize and/or search for partners, and alcohol facilitates each endeavor. Increased evidence has shown that drug-use including alcohol consumption are commonly used to enhance sexual experience for MSM, and that goal of substance use does not increase HIV risk per se (Bourne & Weatherburn, 2017; Nguyen et al., 2016). Rather, it is the lack of HIV prevention behaviors and availability, like condoms/lube and PrEP, that increases this risk.

Third, alcohol use associated with poor decision making and regret in terms of HIV prevention behaviors. Although drinking was perceived as part of a positive social dynamic and represented in the photo-essays as such, some participants also captured excessive alcohol use as binge drinking and their regret of this behavior through the photo-essays. All participants were HIV-positive and most attributed their HIV status to getting drunk and having unprotected sex. Many of them captured their emotional experiences related to excessive alcohol use that led to unprotected sex and HIV. Participants described consuming large quantities of alcohol within a community where alcohol use is associated with sex, which, in turn, led them to not use condoms (Daniels et al., 2017; Kalichman, Simbayi, Cain, & Jooste, 2007; Kalichman, Simbayi, Jooste, Vermaak, & Cain, 2008; Kalichman, Simbayi, Vermaak, Jooste, & Cain, 2008; Lane et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2013). Although condoms and lube were available in some drinking venues, this supply was irregular as described by participants. As a result, this made it even more difficult to negotiate safe sex while drunk, and some participants made a decision to just have sex without a condom “just to get it done”, or when they found themselves in a tavern with someone who wanted to have unprotected sex them and provided them with alcohol to do so. However, within this context of multiple sexual partnerships and unprotected sex, a few participants did state that they tested with their partners, but it was not clear how frequent this testing took place.

In sum, participants described using alcohol to socialize and for sexual pleasure. There is some indication that alcohol was used as a transaction to have unsafe sex in taverns, but more research is needed here. We found that excessive alcohol use led to unsafe sex, and MSM blamed alcohol for their HIV-positive status.
Limitations

The results of this study do not represent all MSM in this setting. Also, our adaptation of the PhotoVoice method involved the development of group photo-essays that may have limited individual perspective, but we believe that this group process outlined shared understandings of alcohol use and HIV risk for MSM in this community. Finally, participants discussed alcohol use and HIV risk in taverns and house-parties, but we did not distinguish between these two settings and more research is needed to outline any differential alcohol-associated risk.

Conclusion

Getting drunk and not using condoms with partners is common practice, which is most likely contributing to the high HIV incidence rate in this setting. More HIV prevention research and programs are needed for MSM in this setting. Significant progress has been made in HIV prevention for MSM in Mpumalanga, but excessive alcohol use needs to be addressed to mitigate the associated HIV risk.
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